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The South Vietnam 
Americans Never Hear Of 

by Hilaire du Berrier 

We publish below an article on South Vietnam, which presents a view widely 
different from that long accepted by the Washington Administration. 

The author, Hilaire du Berrier, is a native of North Dakota. He has spent some 
years in the Far East, going to China in 1937. At the time of Pearl Harbor, he was 
running a Chungking "underground" radio network in Shanghai, reporting for 
Newsweek "Periscope" section on the side. 

Unable to reach American forces in Free China, he went into the French Resist
ance group, working with allies. He was arrested and charged with espionage on 
November 5, 1942. He was tortured for eighteen days and then imprisoned for nearly 
three years. 

Mr. du Berrier is perhaps the only French-speaking American familiar with 
lndo-China affairs under France, Japan, the Reds, and during the post-Dien Bien Phu 
period. He served as an adviser to the Geneva Big Four Conference of July, 1955. 
Our readers will, of course, note that French lndo-China included all of Vietnam, as 
well as Cambodia and Laos. 

We believe government officials, as well as Americans generally, should carefully 
weigh Mr. du Berrier's views. 

THE story of democracy'~ failure in South Viet-
nam is also the story of President Ngo dinh 

Diem. Theoretically the two came in together via 
the Geneva Accord of-195 . With them, frS il resul 
of military defeat at Dien Bien Phu, French influ
ence ended and American began. 

Diem was raised in the north, son of a nine
button Mandarin, or court official, under the Em
peror Kai Dinh. He had little or no contact with the 
common people, was never a leader in any of the 
Nationalist parties that struggled for independence. 
Of his five brothers, one was killed by the commu
nists. Thuc became a bishop. Luyen is now Ambas
sador to Britain. Can, known as the gangster, repre
sents his brother along the northern frontier. Nhu, 
whose wife is known as the Eva Peron of South 
Vietnam, is in Saigon, as advisor to the President. 

Life Magazine, usually not daunted by research1 

said of Diem on May 13, 1957, "Just how Ngo 
dinh Diem came to power has never been divulged." 
Hans Morgenthau, of the University of Chicago, 
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spoke of .him as "a man who two years ago was 
little more than a name pulled out of a hat by a 
few desperate Washington officials." 

The. story is simple. - In 1952 all Vietnamese 
Nationalists looked to America to drive the French 
out of Vietnam, as they had out of Syria. Every 
ambitious Vietnamese with mobility, i.e., the price 
of a ticket, wanted a passport to go to America and 
seek backing for a free Vietnam under himself. 
Diem was so insignificant that the French did not 
fear him. He had no party, was aloof, a devout 
aristocrat. When asked a question he usually 
answered to something else. They saw no reason to 
fear him, so he was permitted to go to America. In 
America he met a group of left-wing intellectuals 
who made him their protege in "the struggle against 
colonialism." A professor who wanted to be an 
Orientalist took him up. A former Austrian Social
ist leader, naturalized American, made Diem and 
Vietnamese independence his business. A small 
pool of intellectuals was formed to write articles 
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glorifying Ngo dinh Diem, quoting each other as 
authorities. Justice William 0. Douglas met the 
new "find" at a luncheon, at which Senator Mike 
Mansfield was present (see Harpers Magazine, 
January, 1956). The Senator had met Diem in 
1953 and has been a consistent champion of his. 
Cardinal Spellman was reported to be behind him 
also. 

AT this point Vietnamese Nationalist leaders back 
in Saigon were ready to embrace him also. A 

stream of letters and clippings had come back to 
convince them that Diem had Amerfran support. 
Very well, if he could get America to oust the 
French and, if accepting Diem, for a time at least, 
was the price they had to pay, they were willing. 
He had no part..y; they could always put in a strong 
Nationalist later. 

A French journalist named Lucien Bodard started 
boosting him. Bodard wanted an American-sup
ported premier to push the fight against Ho chi 
Minh, the communist in the north. Though Diem's 
sole war effort during Japanese hostilities consisted 
of hiding Japanese from the French, Bodard never 
missed a chance to advance him. 

Then came the crushing defeat of Dien Bien Phu 
in the spring of 1954. Prince Buu Loe was the last 
pro-French premier. Monsieur Georges Bidault 
suggested to the Emperor Bao Dai, then known as 
Chief of State, that he appoint Ngo dinh Diem, the 
man "the Americans wanted." 

QN July 7, 1954, Diem became premier of the 
southern half of his divided country. Roughly 

111/z million citizens remained to him, against 131/2 
million under Ho chi Minh in the north. The Ac
cord stipulated that the two Vietnams vote in July, 
1956, to decide under which camp they would be 
reunited. Southern N ationalist-s were not diseeur
aged by the disparity in numbers. They were free 
at last, and they figured by mid-1956 enough 
northerners would be disillusioned by communism 
to swing the vote their way. 

On bended knees Diem swore allegiance to the 
Emperor. He promised the Empress to save the 
dynasty for her son, and boarded a plane for 
Saigon. Pope Pham cong Tac, leader of the Cao 
Dai sect, hurriedly gathered followers for a "spon
taneous" demonstration, to give the impression that 
the new President of the Council was popular. 

So it was that a northerner, neither native to the 
south nor with a following there, came to govern 
South Vietnam on nothing stronger than the fact 
that a few American Marxist-socialists and some 
middle-of-the-road anti-colonialists and conserva
tive Catholics were behind him. Vietnamese be-

lieved that America's being "in the game" was 
insurance enough against Diem's abuse of power or 
France's return. 

THEIR disillusionment was sudden. The leaders, 
for whom independence was their due, were 

pushed aside. No dissenting voice was tolerated, 
which left only sycophants and the President's 
brothers and in-laws eligible for office. The ascetic, 
intolerant Diem felt himself more and more iso
lated. He became suspicious of everyone. He drew 
closer to his brother Nhu, whose hands held all the 
political threads of the country. Madame Nhu be
came the President's hostess. Behind Madame Nhu 
in a web of palace intrigue was the figure of her 
mother, Madame Tran van Chuong, formerly a 
Councilor of the French Union. Madame Chuong 
and her husband, one of Bao Dai's ministers, had . 
amassed a fortune. With one daughter married to 
Diem's most powerful brother, the other daughter's 
husband was soon made Minister of the Interior, 
and Madame Chuong sent her husband to Washing
ton as Ambassador. Vietnamese with even less voice 
in their government under Diem than they had had 
under the French referred to their President as 
"the parachuted-dropped on them from above, by 
a foreign power-without roots in their soil." 

Native leaders were suppressed or driven abroad. 
American agents, advisers and political officers 
flocked into the country, but they were partisans; of 
Diem the man, rather than of South Vietnam the 
country. The rule was that anyone anti-Diem was 
anti-American. If an anti-communist Nationalist 
tried to alert the Americans, he was turned over to 
Diem's police. Wearing blinkers against the smoul
dering unrest, the insulated Americans replied to 
all criticism, "But there is no one but Diem." 

Two political-religious sects, the Hoa Hao and 
the Cao Dai, had private armies and policed their 
own areas against communist infiltration. Another 
private army, the Binh Xuyen, under General Le 
van Vien, controlled Cholon, the Chinese city where 
gambling flourished, just outside Saigon. Because 
of Le van Vien's reputation as vice-king, the Binh 
Xuyen were attacked first. Then Diem moved on to 
break the Hoa Hao and the Cao Dai. To gain per
sonal power Diem weakened and alienated these 
groups that could have presented a united front 
with him against communism. He plunged the 
country into civil war, killing or exiling native 
leaders. Lopping off the tops of these three groups 
drove them into an underground alliance where 
they are still operating and, if anything, gaining 
strength. Time can prove that these moves were 
unwise. 

Hate spread. To divert it, Diem started a cam-



paign aganst the French, playing on old grudges. 
Short-sighted American officers joined in, running 
a popularity contest against the French. It was un
wise. The gains were short-term, on a purely local 
field. The alliance against the common enemy to 
the north was forgotten. One hundred. thousand 
French troops were pulled home. Some twenty-five 
thousand civilians followed. Restaurants closed, 
twenty-five thousand Vietnamese were thrown out 
of work. Over night Saigon awoke to the fact 
that withdrawal of the French army, navy, and 
airforce was not to be followed by the arrival of an 
equal number of protecting Americans. The hun
dred and twenty-five thousand French that arrived 
in France, literally ordered out of Vietnam by 
Secretary Dulles in April of 1955, were bitterly 
anti.Amei::ican, and potentia ource of poison in 
NATO. Alarmed Vietnamese saw themselves sud
denly defenseless. To flee the country they needed 
a passport with an exit visa. Ten thousand dollars 
or its equivalent in jewels became Madame Nhu's 
price for escape, according to them. 

WITH the French gone, Diem lost his whipping 
boy. He had told the Emperor to stay out of 

the country and to let him handle things. He 
launched a campaign against the absent Emperor, 
raised a few hitherto unknown hangers-on to tem
porary importance on a Revolutionary Committee, 
under Nguyen bao Toan, Ho han Son, and Nhi 
Lang. 

A constitution was promised, and a vice-presi
dent. Always just ahead was the promise of liberali
zation and a voice in government. Bodard, the 
journalist who worked two years to push Diem's 
appointment, had long since been expelled from the 
country. Very few of Diem's old friends remained. 
In the voting to decide whether Bao Dai or Diem 
should r..un-th~untry, Di@m--0~red n-0 alte:mativ 
to himself, as though the presidency were his to 
dispose of. Police made house to house visits "to 
instruct the voters." Ballots were green (unlucky 
color) on one end for Bao Dai, red (lucky color) 
on the other for Diem. No campaigning for Bao 
Dai was permitted. The ballot was torn in two, one 
end placed in an envelope (transparent), and a 
policeman escorted the voter to the polls. 

Back in America a high-pressure public relations 
firm, paid for by the American taxpayer through 
aid money, literally flooded the country with glow
ing but completely false reports of Diem's popu
larity and South Vietnam's new strides towards 
democracy. The taxpayer was conditioned for 
longer and heavier appropriations. 

Shortly after the Emperor was ousted the Revo
lutionary Committee disappeared. Nguyen bao 

Toan popped up in America, an exile. The skeleton 
of Ho han Son was found near Saigon in February 
of 1957. Nhi Lang is now in exile in Cambodia, 
harassed as an "anti-American." 

March 4, 1956, was set as the date to elect a 
Constituent Assembly to draw up the Constitution. 
Only "approved candidates" were permitted to run. 
One Dai Viet, a m,ember of the anti-communist 
party that had carried the fight for independence 
for years, managed to slip through the screening 
and was elected, but disappeared immediately after
wards. A special refugee village constituency was 
created for Madame Nhu; even so, she polled less 
than 5,000 votes out of a possible 25,000. Her 
refugee village is maintained, _i_dle, on American 
aid dole. Its inhabitants are available and used for 
the "spontaneous" d€munstrat-ien mounted for 
Diem's comings and goings and the visits of Ameri
can VIPs. 

When the hand-picked assembly had written the 
Constitution as dictated, it was turned into a legis
lative assembly, and a long list of decrees that have 
aided only the communists and alienated Southeast 
Asia followed. The leader of the Dai Viet National
ists reached Washington through the aid of the 
American Ambassador to tell his story, but Senator 
Mansfield refused to see him. The black-out on all 
reports adverse to Diem was complete, but through
out Southeast Asia anti-American sentiment was 
on the rise. 

One by one Diem's enemies and opposition 
leaders were lured for talks, under truce, and 
nabbed. In mid-1956 such a trap was set up for 
Bacut, the Hoa Hao leader, by Vietnam's then Am
bassador to Tokyo, Nguyen ngoc Tho (arrested as 
a communist in 1945 and father of a noted commu
nist student agitator in Paris). Bacut was seized. 
Only one witness dared appear at his trial. He was 
summarily guillotined-:-Th Heia --Hao -swore to re
venge their chief and are in open revolt today. As 
a reward for trapping Bacut, Nguyen ngoc Tho was 
made Vice President. 

AS this is written, five other Southern Vietnamese 
are under sentence of death in Saigon. They 

came in voluntarily in response to pamphlets prom
ising safe conduct. But on arrival they were told 
that there was a time limit to the off er and that it 
had already expired! It is a common observation 
that under the French a few Vietnamese were in 
prison, now the number runs into thousands. Com
munists are running "universities" in the prisons. 

In late 1956 Diem desperately staved off native 
hate awhile longer by passing a decree forcing 
nationality on all foreigners born in the country. It 
was retroactive, barred all who refused nationali-



zation from eleven trades, and was directed against 
the million Chinese who control South Vietnam's 
economy. But also affected were the Laotians and 
Cambodians. The word went out to sabotage Diem's 
economy. Reaction spread to the three million 
Chinese in Thailand, the Chinese communities of 
Singapore and Hong Kong and the Philippines. In 
Laos and Cambodia neutralism took a jump as 
enough arms passed from Red China to mount an 
entire new division in the south. Amidst rumors of 
vast transfers of capital abroad by Diem's family, 
banknote scandals and rice deals with the Reds, the 
shortage of banknotes hit Saigon. Imports piled up 
in warehouses and unemployment increased. Firms 
went bankrupt. Against this background Asia holds 
America responsible for "her man." 

BY this time Diem dared not backtrack, could 
only go ahead. As the ship started to founder 

Vietnamese asked themselves if former important 
Reds who had flattered their way into key posts of 
government were not responsible for these decrees, 
by which only South Vietnam's enemies seemed to 
profit. It was pointed out that men trying to quit 
the Red camp to rally to the south were invariably 
arrested by their own former communist leaders, 
for acts committed under them in the north, as soon 
as they reached Saigon. Is it true then that rallying 
to a new standard is impossible-and only Red in
filtration possible? 

On February 20, 1957, an armored car regiment 
seven miles from Saigon prepared to move on the 
capital. They were betrayed and their leaders exe
cuted. "It is no use," said the Vietnamese, "Diem 
has so much American money to bribe informers. 
The country will fall to the Reds before we can 
ever move in." 

On February 22 a schoolboy shot at the President 
and missed. Pape:vs have not mentiened him since, 
though it is known that it was not a communist plot, 
and the boy has refused ten million piastres, if he 
will tell who backed him. 

Shortly after the "assassination try" Diem se
lected a non-dangerous opponent and labeled him 
"the legal opposition," as a sop to American opin
ion, but two priests were sent to prison for the 
mildest criticism of Diem and the last Catholic 
journal in the country was suppressed. With this, 
Diem took off for America in a desperate search 
for money. The Madison Avenue "coca-cola cam
paign," as Vietnamese call his press-agenting in 
America, was tremendous, but the increased aid he 
sought in shock-treatment amounts was not forth
commg. 

Since then he has made junkets to Korea, Thai
land, and Australia. His Qbjective: the place of 
leader left vacant by Magsaysay's death as "leader 
of Southeast Asia." Hatred of and contempt for 
Diem i.n neighboring countries, and hatred of 
America for having imposed and supported him, is 
strong enough to threaten any alliance we may try 
to set up under his attempted leadership. 

A paid propaganda campaign could convince 
American public opinion that Diem is indispensable 
in far away Southeast Asia-and may keep him in 
power. But your Vietnamese, there on the ground, 
knows truth from fiction. He sums it up, "Unless 
we can get Diem out and install a broad gov
ernment with popular support, the Reds will 
come in. Ung ngoc Ky, who is Ho chi Minh's 
underground leader in Saigon, boasts that 
he can take over when he chooses. Unless 
America heeds us he will do it." 

The Council is distributing, with this Council 
Letter (No. 420), a limited number of copies of a 
speech supplied by the courtesy of the Honorable 
Richard B. Russell, Senior Senator of Georgia, who 
had it inserted in the Congressional Record of 
August 23, 1957. The speech, under the title "A 
Tragedy of Eu.ors" was delivered .by the Honorable 
W. E. Michael, an attorney of Sweetwater, Tennes
see, before the Civitan Club of Knoxville, Tennessee, 
on August 16, 1957. 
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